We're looking for 20 top journalists. What are you looking for?

If you have a talent for reporting, photojournalism or news design and graphics, consider spending next summer with us. The Indianapolis Star and The Arizona Republic, Sannett Co. newspapers, are offering an exciting and demanding fellowship program.

The Perks
You'll be treated like a member of the newsroom and get valuable journalism experience - plus up to $6,500. Pulliam Fellows earn $650/week for the 10-week program - salaries are based on actual hours worked.
You'll also participate in writing workshops and lunch with some of the finest minds in journalism.

The Candidates
College juniors, seniors and graduate students enrolled in a related degree program as of Nov. 1, 2013, are eligible. Previous newspaper journalism internships and/or experience as a journalist on a college newspaper are preferred. You need to be committed to a career in news journalism. You must have reliable transportation and arrange for your own housing. We are an equal opportunity employer that values diversity among its journalism fellows.

The Deadline
All application materials must be postmarked by Nov. 1, 2013. (We may accept some journalism candidates after the deadline.)

The Schedule
The 2014 program will run from June 9 through Aug. 15.

Next Step
View the instructions and download the application at www.indystar.com/pjf or www.pulliam.azcentral.com.
More than 600 young journalists have completed the Pulliam Fellowship program since it started in 1974. Among the alumni are four Pulitzer Prize winners and journalists working at The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, the Chicago Tribune, The Dallas Morning News and the St. Petersburg Times.

**Barbara Henry**

- 2000-2008 President and Publisher, The Indianapolis Star
- 1996-2000 President and Publisher of Des Moines Register
- 1974 Pulliam Fellow

**Jacqui Banaszynski**

Knight Chair in Journalism
Missouri School of Journalism
- 1988 Pulitzer Prize - Feature Writing
- Formerly, Associate Managing Editor, Seattle Times
- 1974 Pulliam Fellow

**Joseph Hallinan**

Formerly, Staff Reporter
The Wall Street Journal
- 1997-1998 Harvard University Nieman Fellow in Journalism
- 1991 Pulitzer Prize, The Indianapolis Star- Investigative Reporting
- 1984 Pulliam Fellow